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THE APPLICATION OF HIGH-TEMPERATURE STRAIN GAGES 
TO THE MEASUREMENT OF VIBRATORY STRESSES 
IN GAS-TURBINE BUCKETS 
By R. H. Kemp, vI. C. Morgan, and S. S. Manson 
SUMMARY 
The feasibiJity of measuring the vibration in the buckets of a 
gas turbine under service conditions of speed and temperature was 
determined by usc of a high-temperature wire strain gage cemented 
to a modified tUl'bosupercharger tu:;:.'bine bucket. A high-temperature 
wire strain gage and the auxiliary mechanical and electrical equip-
ment developed for the investigation are described. 
IIJTRODUCTION 
Although vibrational fatigue affects the service life of the 
buckets of high-tem~erature gas turbines, little precise data are 
available on the ruagnitude of the vibration in the buckets during 
oreration and on the factors that affect it. This deficiency 
exists because no satisfactory method of measuring the vibration 
undGr operating conuitions has been available . A progrmn including 
the measurement of t~e vibratory stres8es in gas-turbine buckets 
during power operation of the turbine is therefore in progress at 
the NACA C1evel~nd laboratory . 
A st~ain gage conSisting of fine high-resistance wire wound on 
a suitable form and cemented to the surface of a test member offers 
considerable promise as an instrument for the measurement of vibra-
tory stresses in turbine buckets. The change in t~e resistance of 
the wire serves as a measure of the strain at the point of applica-
tion of the strain cage. Strain gages have been used extensively 
in reCiprocating-engine and structural research for the determina-
tion of both static and d~amic strains . The strain gages developed 
for these comparatively moderate temperature ap::!lications are not, 
however, suitable for use on the buckets of a gas turbine in which 
temperatures above 12000 F are to be expected. It was therefore 
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consiQered necessary to develop a htgh-tempe~ature stl~in gage capable 
of withstandin,3 operc..ting temperatures as tho first part of the program 
to i~ve3tigate vibration phenomena in turbinv buckets, Although develo~ 
ment of the h1gh .. temperature strain gage is being continued, the atrain 
gage now availablo is satisfactory for application to preliminary tests 
on t.urbosupercharger turbine buckets. 
Preliminar·y results obtained from a modified turbo8upercharger 
duri!lg operation unde~ conditions of actual s6rvice al'e presented 
t0gether ... rith a description of the strain gage J the slip !'ings J and 
the electrical circuits. 
INSl'RUHENTATION 
The instrumentatjen consisted of a hiBh-temperatu:re strain gage 
used as one arm of a Wheatstone bridge, vL.,ration measuring ond 
recordine instrnments, and slip rings for t ransmitting current from 
the strain bage to the instruments . 
High-Temperature Strain Gage 
The strain g~ges used in the tests consisted of O.OOl-inch 
Nichrome V wire wound on a fOl~ of woven glass tare. In one test the 
strain gages vlere cementt)d to the turbine buckets with Sauereisen 
No. 78 cement, Sa.t..ereisen No. I cement; was used in a similar test. 
The perfol~ance of st!'ain gages is measured in terms of the ratio of 
the change of resistance to the change in length and t~lis ratio is 
called the strain-gage sensitivity factor. A typical curve of the 
ratio of the strain-gage sensitivity factor at elevated temperatures 
kT to the factor at room temperature ko as a function of tompera-
ture is shown in figure 1 for a s t rain gage cemented with Sau6reiaen 
No, 78 cement. A U'olIDoer of strain gages constructed without a i-linding 
form were also tested . These gages proved to have a superior strain-
sensitivity characteristic at elevated temperatures but were difficult 
to make in gage lengths less then one-fourth inch. This type of strain 
gage .. as not used there.i:'ore in the turbosuperchareer tests where 
phY8ical considerations ' .imited thE; sage length to one-oighth inch . 
A more detailed discussion of . the strain-gage characteristics io given 
in appendix A. 
,..-..----.---~---------~.~---~------~-~.- ~.---
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Slip Rings 
Transmission of the strain-gage current was accomplished by 
means of a slip-ring unit of the cylindrical type-. All the rings 
were of the same diameter and contact "as made through brushes 
mounted at an angle to the radii and in the plane of the slip ring 
to avoid the chattering effect sometimes encountered in applications 
in which the brushes are mounted in line with the radii. The 
materials used were monel metal for the slip rings and silver 
graphite for the brJ..shes. C.:mtact between the rotating rings and 
the stationary bl~lshes was free of significant changes in electrical 
resistance at the high speeds of turbine operation. 
Strain-Gage Circuit 
Althoclgh the resistance C'haracterietics of the slip-ring unit 
were very satisfactory, small changes in resistance were expected 
across the rings and brushes at high speeds Jf operation. Fig-
ure 2 shows the strain-gage circuit devised to conform to the 
results of an analYSis (a~pendix B) of the significant factors in 
minimizing the effects of slip-~ing resistance fluctuations. 
Although only the high-temperature strain gage must necessarily 
be on the rotating member; the other three arms of the Wheatstone-
bridge circuit should also be mounted on the rotating part to avoid 
slip-ring effects as In"..lch as possibie . In tlese tests the three 
bo,lancing arms of the bridge were strain gages mounted on the 
rc+ating part of the sli~-ring assembly. A high res-istance was 
p .Laced in serie s \-r1:;h the direct -current power supply to the bridge 
to red.uce still f1.lrt ::er the slip-ring offects. A direct -current 
supply of 240 volts ~ras t.:. sed with Bufficient external resistance to 
drop the voltage across the strain-gage bridge to 18 volts. 
Measuring EquipwBnt 
A cathode-raJ osc1l1osco'ge in conjunction vTith a drum camera was 
used to observe and re~ord the amplitude and Fave form of the bucket 
vibration. The amplit~de of the oscillograms was also determined 
by an rms vacuum-tu'ue voltmeter. The sensitivity of the recording 
equiument was of the order of 1.30 millivolts per inch. The fre-
quenc ie s of the bucket vibrations vTere determined by comparison with 
a si@lal from a variable-frequency generator. A strain gage mounted 
on a steel cantilever flexed at 50 cycles per second provided a 
signal of known amplitude and frequency for calibration purposes. 
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TEST EQUIPMEln' AND PROCEDURE 
Turbine Modifications 
The turbine wn.eel used for the investigation of vibration in 
turbine bnckets vTaS selected because it provided a means of 
checking the adequacy of the high-temperature strai n gages and the 
accompanying in3trumentation . In turbine whee l s of the type used 
in the test unit the buckets are stiff and are supported at the 
outer ends by a segmented shroud ring. This construction is 
resistant to vibration . Excitation of the buckets by the inter-
mittent gas loading is small because of the large number of nozzles 
and buckets in the unit . As a result, under normal conditions of 
operation no perceptible vibration of the buckets "TaS expected. The 
stability of strain c0nd itions during this normal operation would 
serve to check the i nstrumentation for the influence of any externa l 
effects not directl related to vibration, ouch a s sllp-ring ~esist­
ance c'anges, interference from electron~o equipment used in ampli-
fying and recordinG) and interference from other electric devices 
installed near the test equipment. By means of modifications to the 
bLlcl-::ets and to the nozzle ring, how·ever) severe conditions of vibra-
tion could be induced and the performance of the strain gages and 
auxiliary instrlunents under this type of operation could be observed . 
Figure 3 (a) sho"rs one of the test buckets modified by reducing 
the cross-sectional area near the root. This chane;e lowered the 
first-mode natural frequency of the bucket to qpproximately 1000 cycles 
per secend) thus bringing it within the excitation range of the test 
condi tions, Strain gages 'were mOlmted at the "reakened sections on 
the concave sides or' the buckets. Figure 3 (b) sh::ms the installation 
in 1."hich :'he buckets immedic.tely adjacent t o the test bucl~et were 
removed to elimi nate the support of the shrouding. The bases of these 
adjacent buckets were inserted in the wheel to prevent distortion in 
the retaining slots of the test buckets. The lead wires from the 
strain gaGe were insulated from the wheel and cemented to the wheel 
with the same type of cement used in mounting the strain gase . The 
wires were then led into a hub on the wheel and through a hollow shaft 
to the sli, rings . The modification made to the nozzle box is shown 
in figure 3(c). Four :91ates , each covering 45° of the nozzle-box 
opening) were welded t o the box at equally spaced intervals. Because 
of the partial admission of the gases caused by this modification, a 
large fluctuation of gas-pressure loading on the turbine buckets 
was produced during operation. 
r-~~------------------- ------------------------~--~~~~--~------------------~ -------
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Test Installation 
A photograph of the test installation is presented in figure 4. 
The principal components ifers a jet burner to supply hot gases under 
pressure, an aircraft- engine tUl'bosupercharger , and eq.uipment required 
to load the turbine. The ,iet burner supplied the turbine with gases 
at a nozzle-box inlet temperature of 15000 F. After passing through 
the turbine, the gases were discharged into an exhaust system main-
ta:ined at low pressure. 
Tests 
Tests were made on a standard turbine and on one that had been 
modified as previously described. In the tests made on the modified 
turbine wheel) gages cemented with both Sauereisen No.1 and No. 78 
ifere used . The test procedures were simiJ.ar; the turbines ifere 
operated at full load over speeds ranging from 5000 t~ 20,000 rpm 
and all vibration phenomena "ere observed and recorded. 
RESUT,TS AND DISCUSSION 
The test on the standard turbine wheel Ivas intended as a 
check t o verify the premise that a strain-gaGe signal would be 
obtained only as tho result of actual vibratory stress in the bucket 
and not of slip-ring effects or of extraneous interference . Because 
no significant siGnal was obtained in the range of speeds from 5000 
to 20) 000 rpm, it "as concluded that the instrumentation ,.las satis-
factory f or tests of vibratory stress. 
Modifications to the test turbine wheels were especially 
cond ucive to the introduction of vibratory-stress conditions in the 
buckets . An idealized pressure diagram across the test bucket would 
be re~resented. by a sg..uare wave . During the pel"iod when the bucket 
is passing the uncovered nOZZles) the pressure is sensibly uniform 
and relatively high; whereas) during the period when the bucket is 
passing the covered nozzles, the pressure reduces to nearly zero. 
If the frequency of pressure fluctuation or any harmonic thereof 
coincides with t~e natural freCluency of the bucket) the bL:cket would 
be excited into resonant vibration. A Fourier anal ysis of the pres-
sure diagram indicates that at any resonallce the n3tural frequency 
of the bucket wonld be an integral multiple of the turbine rotational 
freCluency. 
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The results pr~6ented were obte.in.ed with strain ga£es cemented 
with Sauere:i.sen No. 78 ceIlJ{;nt. The test LJade with Sa'..l.erej sen No.1 , 
cement as the ga8e-bor~ing ma~er1al yielded quantitatively similar 
results. Fig~e 5 shows the 8~ectrllm of frequencies for which 
resonances were observed on the modified bucket. The polnts A to E 
ind.icate the turbine speeds at which the resonances occurred and the 
na.tu.ral frequency of the buclret at each of the resonant speeds. The 
curve through the po:Lnts A to E therefore represents the variation 
in natural fn~quency of the bucket with turbine speed. The fact that 
ct:intrifugal force raises the na'~ural :frequency of the bucket is 
eviient from the upward slope of the line. l~e dashed lines in fig-
ure 5 show the various harmonic orders of the turbine speed. For 
example, the ordinate of each point on the line of fourth harmonic 
order re-presents a frequency four times the turbine rotational fre-
quency. It would be expe ::ted.) therefore, that eacll of the observed 
rel"OnCL.'"1.ces A to E should be on one of the integral harmonic-order 
lines, as is seen to be the case. 
The measured total range of stress at each resonance is tabu-
lated in figure 5. In order to., calculate the stresses it was 
necessary to lmow the strain-gage sensitivity factor at the temper-
ature o:f the bucket and this factor W'1.S ietermined from figure 1 
a:fter a determination o:f the sensitivity factor of the strain gage 
at room teIlllJerature was made. Tile room-temperature sensitivity 
factor \las measured by observing the output of the strain gage ,.,hen 
a known wejght was suspended f:l:'om the end of the bucket and com-
paring the value with the calculated stress at the strain-gage posi-
tion. The room-temperature strain-gage sensitivity factor was thus 
found to be 1.75. The stresses ::"n the vibrating bl.tcket at elevated 
temperatures were calculated by assuming a b.lcket temperature of 
12000 F inasmuch as a nozzle-box inlet tempurature of 1500
0 F was 
maintatned throughout the <;eots . The values for the strain-gage 
sensitivity factor and the modulus of elasticity of the bucket l.lsed 
to calculate the stresses were therefore chosen for 1200
0 F. If a 
bucket temnerature of 11000 F had actually existed, the errors in 
the comput~Q stresses would be of the order of 2 percent, whereas had 
a temperature of 13000 F actually existed the error would be of the 
order of 10 percent. 
The exact peak stress at each resonance was 1rnmeasura.ble because 
the r eso.1ance was very critical with respect to speed and the speed 
cr:mtrols available were insufficiently sens itive to obtain exact 
roaonance. Furthermore, the vibration ,'ras so severe at the fourth-
order resonance as to render it inadvisable to permit the amplitude 
to build up to a maximum. The bucket ruptured during the last run, 
1 
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just after the near-resonance stress (40,200 lb/sq in.) shown in 
figure 5 was observed. It may be noted, however, that the strain 
gage was still in good condition after the bucket rupturedj the 
rupture was located immediately above the gage position. In all 
cases the vibratory strain signal was clear and free of foreign 
interference such as sllp-ring effects . 
SUMMI\.RY OF RESULTS 
7 
The satisfactory detection and determination of Vibratory 
stresses on a test setup at actual s pecimen temperatures up to 15000 F 
has been accomplIshed by means of a high-temperature wire strain gage. 
The strain gage was also applied satisfactorily on gas-turbine buckets 
operating at speeds oncounter ed in actual service and at a nozzle -box 
inlet tcmperaturo of 15000 F. The strain signals from the strain 
gages cemented to the buckets were transmitted f ree of any inter-
ference t o tho measuring instruments through slip rings. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advj.sory Committee for Aeronalltics , 
Cleveland, Ohio , February 14, 1947. 
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CONSTRUCTION AND CALIB."RATION OF HIGR.IJ"...:!:MPERA.'t'URE STRAIN GAGE 
Const.ruction 
Ma~erials. - The objective in the deve l opment of the high-
temperature strain gage was to determine a suitable wire, wire form, 
and cement that would permit the measurement of vibratory stresses 
in gas-turbine buckets subjected to gas temp~ratures in t he neigh-
borhood of 15000 F. A large number of combinations of wires and 
cements was testedj of these, Nichrome V wire .Tound on a woven 
glass -tape form and cemented with either Sauereisen No.1 or 
Sauereisen No. 78 cement proved to be the most sat isfactory combina-
tions to date . 
Method of construction. - The strain-sensitive filament is pre -
pared by re'sistance-,·relding lead wires to the ends of a 120 -000 length 
of O.OOl-inch -aiameter Nichrome V wire. Depending upon the specific 
requirements, either O.OlO-inch-diameter Nichrome V wire or O.OlO-inch-
diameter nickel ,-rire is uSud for the load wires. The Nichrome V lead 
wire is prefera.ble because of its s uperior high-temperature charac-
t eristics but ,.,hon long leads are r equired the lower resistance nickel 
wire is used. When gage lengths of one -fourth inch or greater can be 
used, the 100Ds of the strain-sensitive wire are held in place by 
strands of hair or ,.,ire and the gage is ct)mented to the test specimen, 
a multiple-loop winding thus being formed. Because the gage l ength 
depends upon the number of loops, fabrication of a strain gage with 
a gage length smaller than one-fourth inch becomes difficult . Gages 
smaller than one -fourth inch in length are therefore fabricated by 
winding the strain-sonsitive wire upon an ins~lating form prepared 
from glass-fiber tape ~mprognated with the Sauereisen cement and 
baked at 2250 F for 1/2 hour . A strip of the ::}repared tape 0 .125 inch 
wide and approximately 1.5 inches long is sanded smooth and clamped 
with slight longitudinal tension between the jaws of a device that 
permits the strip to be r otated . The lead wires arc then fastened 
to the strip as shown in figure 6 . The 0nd of the lead to which the 
resistance wJre is fast uned is h01d in the correct position while 
the lead wire is turnod twice around the insulating strip . The 
r esistance wire is pulled into a V-shape by a hook on the end of a 
piece of wire, as shown in figure 6. The insulating strip is then 
r otatod and the wire automatically spaces itself as it is wound. Upon 
completion of the winding operation, tho loop in the r eSistance wire 
is fixed in place by a wire threaded through the loop and pulled into 
a notch at the edge of the tape. The upp8r face of the strain gage 
j 
- j 
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is covered with a thin coat of Sauereisen cement and is baked at 
2250 F for 1 hour . After removal of the excess por tions of the insu -
lating form, the strain gage is ready for the mounting procedure. 
Strain gages of l i S- inch gage length were used for the turbine-
bucket tests but other sizes can be constrJ cted by the same method. 
Mounting . - The metal surface to which the strain gage is to 
be attached is· prepared by sanding with a fine grit paper, cleaning 
with ethyl alcohol, and also using the Sauereisen cement as a cleaner. 
A thin, smooth coat or cement is then brushed on to the metal surface 
and baked at 2500 F for 16 hours. When mounting the form-wound type 
of strain gage a second thin coat is applied, the strain gage is 
placed in pOSition, and a sma.ll amount of cement 1s brushed over 
the strain gage . The strain gage is then tightly clamped using a 
clam~)ing pad of l/4-inch felt covered with a sheet of neoprene . 
After air drying has proceeded for a~proximately 1 hour, the clamp 
is removed and the mount is baked at 2500 F for 16 hours . Fixing 
the lead wires in position by methods such as cementing or wiring 
completes the strain-gage installation. The foregoing cycles of 
temperatures and baking times have been found satisfactory for 
application of the strain gage either with the Sauereisen No.1 
or No. 7S cementj however, the cycles 'are not critical and other 
combinations are possible . For application with the No.1 cement 
it is recommended that the mounted strain gage be baked at 14000 F 
for 15 minutes for reasons that are subsequently discussed. 
Calibration 
A dynamic calibration lvaS made to determine the effect of temper-
ature upon the strain sensitivity of the high -temperature strain gage. 
The test strain gages were mounted on a cantilever bar of Inconel 
that was flexed to a constant tip amplitude at a frequency of 
20 cycles per second . The section of the bar upon which the strain 
gages were mounted was enclosed by a furnace with suitable tem~era­
ture control to permit variation of the temperature of the bar in 
the region of the strain gages from room temperature to 15000 F. A 
small steel beam with an attached bakelite - impregnated strain gage 
transferred the flexing force from the cam to the Inconel bar. The 
bakelite-impregnated strain gage, remaining at a relatively low tem -
perature and at constant strain sensitivity, provided a measure of 
the flexing force applied to the end of the test bar and therefore 
of the stress in the outer fiber of the bar at the location of the 
test strain gage. Figure 7 illustrates the test setup and the 
electrical strain -gage circuit. 
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When the circuit is completed by' the high-temperature strain 
gage , the voltage appearing across the voltmeter as the test bar is 
flexed by the cam is proportional to the product of the strain-gage 
sensitivity factor and of tbe strain. The strain is equal to stress 
divided by the elastic modulus, ~hereas t1e stress is proportional 
to the voltmeter reading when the circuit is completed by the 
bakel:.te-im:!lregnated strain gage. The following equation can there-
fore be written 
or 
where 
VaT kr.r VbT EO (1) --: 
kO VbO ET VaO 
1Gr VaT VbO ET (2) Ira = VaO VbT EO 
sensitivity factor of high-temperature strain gage at tempera-
ture T 
sensitivity factor of high-temperature strain gage at room 
temperature 
voltmeter reading when circuit is completed by high-temperature 
strain gage at temperature T 
voltmeter reading when circuit is completed by high-tem~erature 
strain gage at room temperature 
voltmeter re3.ding when circuit is completed by force-measuring 
strain gage while high-temperature strain gage 1s at temper-
ature T 
voltrr,eter rea~ing when circuit is completed by force -measuring 
strain gage while high-tem,erature strain gaBe is at room 
temperature 
ratio of elastic modulus at blevated temnerature to elastic 
modulus at room temperature (The curv~ for Inconel, as 
obtained from reference 1, is shown in fig. 8.) 
Equations (1) and (2) are strictly correct only if the djrect 
current resistance of the high-temperature strain gag8 rbmains 
J 
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constant a s the temperature is varied. Actually the resistance 
increa.ses as the temperature is increaaed and a slight error occurs 
if equation (2) is used to determine ~~/kO' The error is in the 
order of less than 1 percent for strain-gage resistance variations 
as high as 25 percentj therefore, equation (2 ) may be considered 
suffiCiently accurate for practical purposes . In this analysis 
the dropping resistor Rd has been considered equal to the strain 
gage RbO' 
Properties 
The life of the strain gages at elevated temperatur es was 
found to be de!)endent upon the manner in which the strain gages were 
connected into the electrical circuit. As an example, several 
filament -type strain gages vere o!)erated at 15000 F for 15 hours 
wHh satisfactory quantitative results, but when a minor change 
was made in the electrical circuit, the atrain gages failed within 
a few minutes. Microscopic examination of the strain gages after 
failure showed severe cO~l~sion of the strain-sensitivG wire. 
Fig:lre 9 shoy,s variations of the common potentiometer circuit 
that were tested to determine the critical factor in the corros i on 
process. When the circuits of figures 9(a) and 9 ( ) were used, no 
failure resulted and there was no detectable corrosion; when the 
circuits of figure 9(c) were tested, the strain gages failed at 
approximately 12000 F. Inspection of the circuits shows that the 
failures occurred when the average potential of the strain-sensitive 
filament was negative with respect to the test specimen (ground) 
but did not Occur when the average potential was positive with 
respect to the test specimen. Operation without circuit grounding 
(fig. 9(b)) was successful regardless of the battery polarity. 
The corrosion may be explained by comparing it to an electro-
lytic effect in which the strain-sensitive filament aLd the test 
specimen act as the electrodes whereas the Sauereisen cement acts 
as the electrolyte at the elevated temperatures . The equivalent 
circuit is illustrated in figure lO} which shows both the correct 
method of connecting the circuit (fig . 10(a)) and the incorrect 
method (fig . lO(b)) . Wheatstone-bridge circuits , common in 
strain-gage cj.rcuits invo.lving the use of slip rings) must like -
wisu be so arranged that the average potential of the strain gage 
is positive with respect to the test surface . 
The variation of tbe resistance with temperature of the high-
temperature strain gages fabricated with Nichrome V wire is shown 
in figure 11 . It is noted that during the first half of cycle 1 an 
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increase in the resiotance of approximately 17 percent is obtained. 
U"90n comp1et ion of cycle 1 (return to room temperature) the res ist-
ance was found to return to a value approximately 12 percent higher 
than the original. In subse~uent heating and cooling cycles the 
trend of the second half of cycle 1 is retained as shown in fig-
ure 11 by cycle 2. 
The strain sensitivities of the strain gages at elevated tem-
geratures were plotted as the ratio of the sensitivity factor at the 
elevated temperature to the sensitivity factor at room temperature. 
This method provides a means of comparing the strain sensitivities 
at elevated temperatures of various strain gages that have different 
room-temperature strain sensitivities. The strain-sensitivity factors 
at room temperature of ~he form-wound strain gages tested were 1.75 
±10 percent. If the gage factor in a specific application cannot be 
measured, a value of 1.75 is recommended for a form-wound gage. The 
effect of temperature upon the strain-sensitivity factor of a typical 
Nichrome V filament-type strain gage (Without winding form) cemented 
with Sauereisen No.1 is shown in figure 12. A relatively constant 
sensitivity factor was obtained up to 15000 F and subsequent tempera-
ture cycling had no effect upon the uniformity of the sensitivity 
factor. At room temperature, the average sensitivity factor was 
2.05 with a variation from gage to gage of approximately 15 percent. 
Gages cemented with Sauereisen No. 78 cement gave quantitatively 
similar results. 
The Variation of the ratio of strain-sensitivity factors kT/~~ 
with temperature for strain gages cemented with Sauereisen No. 78 
cement is shown in figure 13. Two complete heating and cooling cycles 
are shown w~th a temperature range from roam temperature to 15000 F. 
The sensitivity factor is sensibly stable and reproducible throughout 
the heating and cooling cycles. The wave form of the strain-gage signal 
during testing was equally as goed at 15000 F as it was at roam tempera-
t"Jre. 
The variation of kT/kO with temperature for form-wound strain 
gages cemented with Sauereisen Nc,. 1 is shown in figure 14. A sharp 
rise occurs during the first increase in temperature at approximately 
13000 F but when cooled this rise disappears. For this reason, it 
is recommended that the specimens upon which strain gages are cemented 
with Sauereisen No.1 be preheated to approximately 14000 F for a short 
time before actual testing. The variation of the strain sensitivities 
during subsequent heating and cooling cycles will be substantially the 
same. 
--- -~ --~~--
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The reproduclbility of krr/ko from strain gage to strain gage 
of the form-wound type is such that accurate quantitative data can 
be obtained up to 12000 F. From 12000 to 15000 F variati0na occur 
and vibratory stress data obtained with such gages should be treated 
. qualitati vely. Inherent physical characteristics of the ",oven-glass 
form on ~.,hich the resistance wire is wound causes the decrease of 
sensitivity factor with incruase of temperature above 1200° F. The 
oeasurement of the frequency of the vibration is accurate up to 
15000 F. It is recommended that whenever possible, a strain gage 
without winding form be used because accurate quantitative data can 
be obtained with this type up to 15000 F. 
The choice between Sauereisen No.1 Rnd Sauereisen No. 78 cement 
depends upon the particular application. Sauereisen No. 78 cement 
has better cement-to-metal adhesivG qua1it~es than No. I, but the 
No.1 has better cement-to-cement adhesjon than the No . 78. The 
No. 78 is also more hygroscopic and, if there i s any moisture near 
tho test installation, its use should be avoidE-d. Tl e <lddition of 
Sauerejsen No. 15 thinner to the No. (8 cement has a detrimental 
effect upon the strain-gage sensitiv:i.ty factor at elevated tempera-
tures. The No . 78 cement is therafore more difficult to apply and 
good reproducible strain-gage IOQ1.mts are likewise more difficult to 
obtain. In most applicatiolls tbe use Jf No.1 cement is recommended. 
In the tests where No. 78 cemont was used, it was found desirable to 
direct the heat of an infrared lamp on the strain-gage installation 
during the nonrunning periods. Satiofactory adhesion of the Sauereisen 
No.1 and No. 78 c~ments bas been obtained on such b1gh-temperature 
alloys as 17W, Timken, Vitallium, and Incone1. 
14 NACA TN No . 1174 
APPENDIX B 
SLIP .. RTh"G EFFECTS 
Because of the need for conducting currents and voltagee betwee n 
the st6.t :ionary equil!ment and the roo+at~ng s train gage, slip rings eore 
necessarilyOa part of strain-gage c j rc1)ic;A. The intel'+'erer.ce 
effectz of slip rings on strajn -53.~E s:.gnols at high speeds of rota -
tion can be m~nimized by red1l.ci!18 tl,e l esistan0e f::'uctuatior"s 
betw6en the slip r i!1gs and brushes the.ll.ise:"v'3e ar.d by arr6.!'..I3ir.g the 
electrical circuit to be as insensiti ....... e as po s eible to the resistance 
fluctu.ations that do occur ExperienGe 11as indic~ted that vhe com-
bination of monel-metal slip rings a.Tld silvt;::;:,-gl'aphite °Dlllshes would 
serve satisfactorily for the present ?r~blem . 
One method now in common use for minimizing the effect of slip -
ring resistance variation is the moun"':.ing of' tne entire strain-
measuring Wheatstone bridge on tbe rocating m6:!Joer. In tha p.cesent 
o applicati:::m, three similar strain gages we r e ctlrJerlted to the end 
face of the cylind.er formed by t:te 811f r i ngs a 1:d slip-ring insulator s . 
Because there was no vibratory str3.in :'n tILLS cylinde::.' the strain 
gages could be used as the fixed resisto:.~s R2; R3J and R4 ' (See 
fig . 2 (b).) 
The nse of a ballast resistor R (nog , 2(b)) in series with 
the p01-ler sup}jly also se:.'ves to red1)_ce the 0£'£'ect of var jat ioD in 
resistance betweer sll'll rir..gs and brustee. The r esistance '.Tariations 
then become a small percentag6 of the total resistanco in t.le po'W°er -
supply circuit and tlle vol tage EAC across +Jhe bridge r0ma ins more 
nearly eonotant "':.han it would if the ballast rosist.or R were 
omi tted . A quant i tat i ve analysis to 3hmv t:le effect of tte ba.llast 
resistor is as follmm : 
The output voltage ~D of the bridge can be shown to be 
Ev(R4R2 - R1R3) 
EBD = (Rl + R2) (R:s-:'RJ;R(:l;l o-+-R-2- +- R-3- +- R-4-'-) ( 3 ) 
The output voltage of tbe tridge EBD is the refore dependent upon 
the two variables Rl end R . The fluctuat~on in EBD ca~sed by 
the variable Rl is the desired strain-gage signal} whereas the 
fluctuation in EBD caused b:r the variable R is the undesired 
slip-ring effect . If dR is the change in R, the fluctuation 
dEBD causeQ by dR c~n be written 
-----~~~ 
NACA TN No. 1174 15 
dEBD (4) 
where 
(Rl + R2)(R3 + R4 ) 
Rl + R2 + R3 + R4 R' = R + ( 5) 
From equations (4) and (5), it i s evident that dEBD as caused by 
dB can be reduced by decreasing EBD and dR and by increasing R' . 
If the bridge is in near balance under the operating conditions) then 
EBD will be close to zero. The bridge can be operated very close to 
the balance point by selecting R2 equal to the resistance of the 
strain gage Rl at the operating temperature and selecting R3 = R4 . 
Because R2 is usually mounted in a cool region, wheroas Rl oper-
ates at a high temperature that causes its resistance to increase, R2 
should theoretically have a higher resistance at r oom temperature than 
Rl ' For practical purposes it is sufficient to select Rl = R2 = R3 = R4 
at room temperature . The variation in slip-ring-brush resistance dB 
depends entirely upon the design of the brush and slip -ring combination . 
For the purpose of these tests the monel -metal slip ring and the silver -
gra')hite brl).shes (two parallel brushes per ring ) were found to be satis-
factory . 
The greater the resistance of the ballast resistor R, the less 
will be the effect of the resistance fluctuation dR . The limitation 
to the indefinite increase of R lies in the fact that, for sens i -
tivity of the bridge to strain in the strain gage , the voltage across 
the bridge EAC must be maintained constant. An increase in R must 
therefore be accompanied by a corresponding increase in the power -
supply voltage Ey . In the present tGsts 240 volts vere available. 
Because only 18 volts were necessary f or adequate sens itivity of the 
bridge, 222 yolts wer e available for the ballast res istor. An effec -
tive ballast resistance of 1500 ohms was used to obtain this voltage 
distribution . This r esistance reduced the fluctuations in output 
voltage that r esulted from slip-ring resistance fluctuations to about 
15 percent of the value for the case of zero ballast r esistance . 
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Figure I. - Average variation with temperature of ratio of strain-gage sensitivity factor 
at elevated temperatures to strain-gage factor at room temperature for form-wound strain 
gages cemented with Sauereisen No. 78 cement. 
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Figure 9. - Schematic diagrams of eight strain-gage potentiometer 
circuits tested to determine the effect of battery polarity. 
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